
 

 

 

 

 

Fact Sheet 
 

Name:    Igor The Game 

Publisher:   SouthPeak Games 

Developer:   Legacy Interactive 

Platform:   Nintendo DS, Wii, PC  

Genre:   Puzzle Action 

Release Date:   September 2008 

 

Overview: 

He always had a hunch he could change the world. Join Igor, Eva, Scamper, and Brain as 

they quest through the Kingdom of Malaria. Help them battle the Evil Scientists and 

other enemies while working towards Igor’s ultimate goal of winning the annual Evil 

Science Fair! Igor The Game is based on the highly anticipated animated movie releasing 

later this year 

 

Features: 

Wii & PC:  

• Beautifully rendered, intense platforming-adventure gameplay 

• Play as any of the 4 main characters: Igor, Eva, Scamper or Brain - either 

simultaneously or cooperatively with up to 4 players on the Wii  

• Progress through wide variety of levels and bosses based on the film  

• Use unique attacks to fight enemies and boss characters in order to achieve goals 

and advance through the storyline 

Nintendo DS:  

• Quest through multiple levels to find Eva, Igor’s monster creation, who has been 

stolen by other mad scientists  

• A humorous fighting game based on the film  

• Various attack combinations and strategies to combat enemies and solve puzzles  

• Create your own monsters and use upgrades to buy modifications for your 

creature  

• Different body choices give different abilities 

• Play versus your friends or the Evil Scientists of Malaria  

• Challenge your friends in the wireless mode 

 

About SouthPeak Games  
SouthPeak Interactive Corporation develops and publishes interactive entertainment 

software for all current hardware platforms including: PLAYSTATION®3 computer 

entertainment system, PSP® (PlayStation®Portable) system, PlayStation®2 computer 

entertainment system, Xbox 360® videogame and entertainment system, Wii™, 



Nintendo DS™ and PC. SouthPeak's games cover all major genres including 

action/adventure, role playing, racing, puzzle strategy, fighting and combat. SouthPeak's 

products are sold in retail outlets in North America, Europe, Australia and Asia. 

SouthPeak is headquartered in Midlothian, Virginia, and has offices in Grapevine, Texas 

and London, England. www.southpeakgames.com 

 

About Interactive Game Group 

Interactive Game Group (I2G) is a company acquiring, financing and licensing video 

games and other interactive entertainment properties, whether packaged media, online or 

wireless. Created by Frédéric Chesnais, former Chief Executive Officer of Atari 

Interactive, Inc. with a decade-long experience in acquiring, financing and licensing 

intellectual property rights in the video game industry, I2G is developing and financing a 

portfolio of video game properties, joining forces with the best studios, publishers and 

distributors for each project on a worldwide scale.   
 

About Legacy Interactive 

Legacy Interactive (www.legacyinteractive.com) is a leading developer and publisher of 

casual games for people of all ages. Entertaining customers since 1998, the company has 

built a reputation for developing intelligent, realistic and engaging games for a broad 

audience. Located in Los Angeles, Legacy is known for its licensed games, such as Law 

& Order and The Apprentice, as well as for its popular simulation games Pet Pals: 

Animal Doctor, Emergency Room and Zoo Vet. Through Legacy's online casual game 

portal at www.legacygames.com, customers can download and try more than 500 casual 

games, read and write reviews, share play lists and send messages to friends.  

 

About Exodus Film Group 

Exodus Film Group is an independent production company based in Venice Beach, 

California, with satellite offices in New York and Paris. The company develops a wide 

range of projects for all media outlets in both live action and animation. Exodus has taken 

pioneering steps in the animation field by creating one of the first private equity 

animation film funds. The company has entered into a long-term strategic alliance with 

The Weinstein Company to jointly develop, produce, finance, and distribute a multi-

picture slate of CG-animated feature films, DVDs, and television series. 

www.exodusfilmgroup.com 
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